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Abstract
This position paper deals with a case of action research concerning the organization of
administrative work processes in an Italian medium sized athenaeum. First, we briefly outline
how action research is actually conducted in the case in question. Then, we discuss the
particular approach to action research, by highlighting the underlying idea of personnelâ s
participation, organizational choices and rationality. On this basis, we suggest that the idea of
organizational learning developed by Fabbri (2003, 2004) underlies the action research under
discussion. We conclude by highlighting the main concepts of this theoretical framework and
the hypothesis it suggests in respect to the effectiveness of the action research taken into
consideration here.
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Abstract
This position paper deals with a case of action research concerning the organization of
administrative work processes in an Italian medium sized athenaeum. First, we briefly outline how
action research is actually conducted in the case in question. Then, we discuss the particular
approach to action research, by highlighting the underlying idea of personnel’s participation,
organizational choices and rationality. On this basis, we suggest that the idea of organizational
learning developed by Fabbri (2003, 2004) underlies the action research under discussion. We
conclude by highlighting the main concepts of this theoretical framework and the hypothesis it
suggests in respect to the effectiveness of the action research taken into consideration here.
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Field work: a case of action research 1
In March 2006, the Administrative Council of an Italian medium sized athenaeum set up a
committee responsible for the analysis and change of the administrative procedures used in the
overall athenaeum. The aim of the analysis and change is greater efficiency and effectiveness of the
administrative action which supports academic bodies’ political decisions.
Committee’s members agreed that the analysis of administrative work processes and the
identification of change solutions were carried out by groups composed of administrative personnel.
This the committee decided according to the idea that only those who actually work in the processes
studied have such specific knowledge and expertise which are needed to bring off the analysis and
intervention.
Committee’s members also agreed that groups’ members had to draw on complementary
knowledge, both theoretical and methodological, in order to analyse and change their own work
processes. For this reason, the president of the committee (a professor of organization theory) and
an external expert were asked to support administrative personnel in the learning of theoretical
criteria and concepts and methodological knowledge by means of appropriate training actions.
Training actions are the central portion of the action research in question. They develop
through three main stages and, at least in part, actually overlap with the analysis and change of
administrative procedures.
In the first stage, external experts illustrate theoretical concepts and criteria offered by
“teoria dell’agire organizzativo” (TAO) (Maggi, 1990, 2003) and a method of analysis and change.
Then, they practically exemplify the analysis and change of actual work processes.
In the second stage, groups’ members try to learn method, concepts and criteria, by
analysing and changing their own work processes. Therefore, they seek to select one or several
existing aspects of the work process studied, to imagine them as altered in a certain direction, and to
assess whether greater process efficiency and effectiveness could be expected under these changed
conditions. To do that, they have their own knowledge, experience and assessments concerning the
specific work process as basic starting point. Moreover, they make reference to the following
criterion offered by TAO: a greater attainment of the desired outcomes of a course of actions and
decisions that develop over time according to bounded and intentional rationality is the objectively
possible consequence of greater relative and reciprocal congruence among its analytical
components. Analytical components are “desired outcomes” (i.e. level of institutional action),
“technical knowledge” (i.e. level of technical action), “tasks’ coordination and control” (i.e. level of
structural action), “individuals’ coordination and control” (i.e. level of structural action) (Maggi,
1990). All of them are seen as the outcomes of regulation choices (Maggi, 2003). Making reference
to the criterion above, groups’ members ask themselves whether the changes imagined in relation to
the selected aspects of the process studied could lead to greater reciprocal congruence among
process analytical components, and thereby to a greater attainment of the process desired outcomes
(i.e. to greater process efficiency and effectiveness). If the answer to this question is “yes”,
alternative regulation choices are identified and existing administrative procedure are thus changed.
If the answer is “no”, groups’ members seek to imagine different changes concerning the selected
aspect of the process until they come to a judgement of greater congruence.
Finally, in the third stage of training actions, groups’ members discuss their work of analysis
and change of administrative procedures with external experts. This discussion, however, does not
deal with organizational change solutions identified by groups’ members. External experts, in fact,
use the discussion as means to verify and correct how groups’ members have learned theoretical
concepts and criteria and the method to analyse and change their own work processes.

1

In relation to what can be meant by action research in general and in the field of organization studies in particular, see
the references suggested in Curzi (2009). This contribution also provides a wider description of the case outlined in this
paper in a narrower way.
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Theory: a particular approach to action research
A way to discuss the particular approach to action research adopted in the case in question is
to highlight some of its distinctive aspects, namely the idea of personnel’s participation,
organizational choices and rationality.
The idea of personnel’s participation. Grandori (1996) highlights that participative approach
is one of the general properties of action research. This in accordance with the idea that personnel’s
active cooperation in all the research phases is needed to produce knowledge really able to affect
organizational practice. Maggi (1997) clarifies that different (i.e. opposite) ideas may underlie
participative approach, that is the contribution of personnel’s knowledge, assessments and
experience concerning the specific work process to the analysis and change. On the one hand, the
idea of their inflow in and addition to the analysis and change. On the other hand, the idea of having
recourse to them from within by the analysis and change. We argue that this second idea underlies
the action research in question. In this case, in fact, knowledge, assessments and experience
concerning the specific administrative work process are the basic starting point of its analysis and
change. Furthermore, we maintain that the idea of personnel’s participation underlying the action
research under discussion is the consequence of the idea that the analysis and change (i.e. action
research) are analytical components of work processes, not detachable from them. Finally, we argue
that this idea of action research is strictly connected with a specific ontology. An ontology which
views empirical reality as a stream of an endless becoming that becomes worthy of being known
only by making reference to observer’s value ideas (Weber, 1904). An ontology that further
considers work processes as empirical social phenomena based on a typical form of meaningful
social action, that is the course of actions and decisions which develop over time according to
bounded and intentional rationality (Maggi, 1990; Weber, 1922). On the one hand, the view of
empirical reality outlined just above implies that observer and observation are analytical
components of the social phenomenon observed. In other words: the social phenomenon observed is
not detachable from observer and observation. On the other hand, the view of work processes
pointed out above implies that social phenomena are not detachable from the agent(s) of the
meaningful social action underlying them. Furthermore, as the phenomenon observed is a social
phenomenon, the agent of the meaningful social action underlying this latter is actually the
observer. Indeed, in the case in question, people working in the work processes studied carry out the
analysis and change. Finally, as the observer is actually the agent of the meaningful social action
underlying the social phenomenon, observation is an analytical component of meaningful social
action and therefore of the social phenomenon. In other words: analysis and change (i.e. action
research) are analytical components of work processes. As a consequence, personnel’s participation
can be seen as having recourse to knowledge, assessment and experience concerning the specific
work process from within by the analysis and change.
The idea of organizational choices. Within the action research in question, organizational
choices are considered as decisions concerning the regulation of the several aspects of
administrative work processes. This is due to the fact that TAO is used to analyse and change
administrative procedures. Regulation, in turn, is viewed as the order, that is the ensemble of rules
(formal and informal, tacit and explicit, conscious and unconscious, previous and intrinsic to
actions, autonomous and heteronomous) of a course of actions and decisions which develop over
time according to bounded and intentional rationality (Maggi, 2003, cap. I.1; cap. II. 3). According
to TAO, the concept of regulation also refers to the fact of the satisfying development of a course of
actions and decisions towards its outcomes (Maggi, 2003, cap. II. 3). Therefore, within the action
research in question, regulation is considered as an adequate condition (Weber, 1906), that makes a
greater attainment of the process desired ends objectively possible (Weber, 1906). Moreover,
regulation is seen as having its accomplishment in the course of action. According to TAO, in fact,
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the rules as well as the accomplishment of action are always changeable in the course of action
(Maggi, 2003, cap. II. 2), and action is ruled by acting (Maggi, 2003, cap. II. 3). On this basis, and
in the light of what has been clarified by Maggi, we argue that the idea of regulation underlying the
action research in question does not coincide with the idea of regulations or normalization. This
latter, indeed, means that the accomplishment of action coincides with pre-determined rules or with
rules emerging ex post, as the outcome of repeated behaviours that become institutionalized over
time.
The idea of rationality. The action research in question consists in analysing and changing
administrative procedures in order to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of the administrative
action which supports academic bodies’ political decisions. In other words, it’s a rational activity,
as it suits means to an end. In regard to that, we argue that its rationality approaches Simon’s idea of
rationality. According to Simon (1947, cap. 5), the rationality of human actions and decisions is
limited, because: 1) human knowledge concerning the consequences of actions and the regularities
available to predict future consequences on the basis of current circumstances is always fragmented;
2) preferences as well as ends change over time; 3) human ability to imagine all the possible
alternatives of future behaviour is limited. Despite that, Simon maintains that the greater part of
human actions and decisions are rational, or, as he specifies, at least this is the intention of human
agents (Simon, 1947, Introduction to the second edition). In other word, in the eyes of the Author
human actions and decisions rationality is intentional. In accordance with that, we maintain that the
idea of bounded, but intentional rationality underlies the action research concerning the regulation
of administrative work processes. The argument that we offer to support this assertion is the
consistency of this form of rationality with the concept of regulation as the fact of the satisfying
development of a course of actions and decisions towards its outcomes (Maggi, 2003, cap. II. 3)which is offered by the theory used in the action research in question- and with the notions of
adequate causation and objective possibility (Weber, 1906)- which underpin this theory.

Action research and organizational learning
What has been highlighted in the previous sections suggests that the action research under
discussion approaches the idea of organizational learning developed by Fabbri (2003, 2004).
According to Fabbri (2003), organizational learning is a reflection upon the regulation of a
course of actions and decisions that develop over time according to bounded and intentional
rationality.
Organizational learning is a process supporting the structural action level of a course of
actions and decisions. Its desired outcome is, in fact, greater relative and reciprocal congruence
among primary process analytical components.
Fabbri (2004) specifies that organizational learning is an internal reflection of the structural
action level of the primary process of actions and decisions. In other words, organizational learning
is an analytical component of the primary process of actions and decisions (i.e. not detachable from
it).
As a consequence, it develops according to the same idea of rationality, and is underlined
by the same knowledge.
More precisely, it’s underlined by organizational knowledge which is an analytical
component of the structural action level of the primary process of actions and decisions, concerns
the regulation of this latter and instrumentally qualifies structural action level with respect to its
desired outcome.
This implies that organizational knowledge is also an analytical component of organizational
learning. In this regard, it’s worth noting that, according to Fabbri (2003), organizational learning is
the dynamic of organizational knowledge.
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In addition, organizational knowledge instrumentally qualifies also organizational learning
in relation to its desired outcome.
In a recent contribution (Albano, Fabbri, forthcoming), the Author further points out that in
respect to organizational knowledge, we may analytically distinguish between previous knowledge
and knowledge intrinsic to actions and decisions, which develops in the course of them.
On this basis, we would like to conclude by highlighting an hypothesis about the
effectiveness of the action research discussed in this position paper. This hypothesis is precisely
suggested by Fabbri’s theoretical framework and also supported by the in-depth analysis developed
by Albano and Fabbri (forthcoming). We summarize it as follows: the development of
methodological and theoretical knowledge by administrative personnel in (and for) the analysis and
change of administrative work processes regulation is an adequate condition that makes greater
administrative action efficiency and effectiveness (i.e. a greater attainment of the desired outcome
of action research) objectively possible.
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